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Wash., Nov. 8.

Lincoln High School, of
all followers of football to-

day by giving- North Central High, of
one of the hardest battles of

the team's history at Park.
A big crowd saw the game and there
was never a minute that both teams
were not cheered. - .

North Central was a trifle lighter
than Lincoln, but started off early In
the frame with
using the forward pass time and again
and on several occasions to good

In the first Quarter Nortl"
Central the
ball In the visitors' nearly all
the time.

In the next quarter the tables were'
turned, Lincoln Hig-- the ball
in the lads' Tho

seemed to change every
during the entire game and

at no time was it to predict
who would be the winner.

In the early part of the fourth quar-
ter, with the ball near the center of
the field, Brtley, of North Central,
punted, but playing In the
back field, muffed the ball.

Hanley, North Central's right end,
recovered the ball and ran 30 yards
for a iieing the score.
Briley, of North kicked goal,
putting the Spokane team one point
in the 4ead, as Portland had scoredonly a few minutes before.

Br'.ley, Abrams and Skadan
divided the honors for North
iind the Groce andNewman were the stellarfor the visitors. Schaufler Is the fast-est tackle that has played In a high
school game In for severalyears.

Score 7 to 6 In favor of
x ne lineup

Lincoln Hljrh Position,
Howard C KoikeCon d It R 3. .. AndersonFlnke . .R T L, ...... JonesHanson ...... ..R E L. . . . . AbrmmsBuich ..L O R. .... MaurerScr. sutler .... ..L T R. BrileyRay Groce. . . . . .L E R. .... HanleyCapt. Mulkey. Q... . . . . . Neeley"Rusty" Qroce ..L H R. . Van DIsscIBooker ..R H L. HarrUNewman F B. . SkadanReferee Dr. E. S. .Tennlngrs, umplrAllen. Head lineman Dr. E. H. Curran.

RIOT

Grove Gets Over
In Hot Game. '

Or., Nov. 8.
The football game Friday be-

tween Grove and onthe local grounds, was fast and hotlyalmost ending m a riot whenthe umpire from thescore a tie after Grove hadIn the last minute of the game madeone of the prettiest plays ever seen ona gridiron.
The play was a pass to

who, well by the lines,made a clean and carried theball through for a RefereeHawley, of Lorane, declared the gamewon by Grove, 6 to 0. whenthe captain that the pointswere by the ball not beingproperly put into play.
The teams were pretty evenlv divided,there being but ten points lathe weight. putup a tough fight, but found the CottageGrove lines too strong for Itsforward pass and trick plays. Cor-vallls was to depend upon

end plays for while the Grovewas able to get Its groundby the line.
Cottage Grove has not lost a game

this season and claims the
of the valley.

The of the team Fridaywere: Lebow, Hall,
Martin, Cellars, Earl,

S. and E.

Aggie Poped to Win, Are
to

COL- -LEE, Nov. 8.
The Junior football team again sprunga surprise in the final game of theseries played herewhun it played the strong freshmaneleven to a and held

rooks to a 0 to 0 score. Anothergame will be played on
14, in an effort to doaway with the tie.

The freshmen were doped to win withease yesterd.-- y, and theyshowed flasheo of form theirn. voS iivi consistent. Heavy pen-
alties indicted by Referee Wolff keptthe from scoring on severalquarter, and Camphalf, played the best game for theFor the Juniors Smith, quar-ter, and Weller, hall', were the twjgreatest ground gainers.

WIS. 91-- 0

Pacific Team Falls Before
Fast

Or.. Nov. 8.
The Indians Pacificthis by a score of91 to 0. The exctlng- of thegame was the made by Walk-er, who tore great gaps in the Quakerline, and who, on
the bull on the kick-of- f, ran 90 yardsdown the field.

Walker. Lane,
and Paul played fine ball and wereeasily stare for the Indian team. Smithot of Pacific Col-lege, were officials. The Indians willnext play Pacific at ForestGrove and will have the safme lineupas in today's game.

Wins, 70-2- 0.

Wash.. Nov. 8
defeated thoHigh School this 70 toiO, in the second clash this season.

won before by the score of i7to 0.

Wash.. Nov. 8.
Olympia high school thelighter team today, scoring

11 making the acora
71 to 0.
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Or., Nov. 8.
Neither of the teams In the
O. A. game here showed a
large amount of at the for-
ward pass, o-i- t of ten the

in good only
three tosses, netting about 30 yards.
The Aggies made only three tries, none
of which were Twice theball was shot away In good shape by
the Aggies, and only the failure on thepart of and to hold
to the ball after they had It almost in
their arms kept Stewart's boys front

good gains with the forwardpass.
Nine to 60 yards,

were Inflicted on the eleven
by the the common offensesbeing and offside play. Cap-
tain was ejected for. rough
work. Four were given the,Aggies, setting them back 0 yards.'
Two cases of holding, and one case of

with for a fair
catch the Aggie offenses.

Fenton, but two
mediocre boots by and Lar-se- n

brought the Beaver average down
below that of the Fenton
booted nine times for a total of 34u
yards, giving him an . average of 38
yards. The O. A. C. boot artists kicked
13 times for 470 yards, an average of
36 yards. Fenton made good one out
of live attempts at place kicks, while

was ones out ot
three tries.

O. A. C. made yardage seven times in
the first half, but in the second part
was unable to once cover the
ten yards in four downs.

Oregon made distance four times in
the first half and six times In the sec-
ond half.

Details of the play: With the
the west goal,

kicked off to Cook, who
the ball 10 yards, it on the

line.
Without a play, Fenton

was sent back to punt and sent the
oval 40 yards to O. A (J.
then started down the Held.
and Abraham piercing the green line
for distance.

A fumble gave Oregon the ball on
the rd line. and Bryant
made 10 yards In two bucks, but the
Beaver line held and Fenton booted.
Abraham returned the ball 10 yards,
a fumble lost four and Oregon was

five yards for offside play.
Abraham made two and May skirted
left end for nine more. A

of seven yards by and

PORTLAND, 9,

PHOTOGRAPHS PLAY YESTERDAY'S GREAT OOTBALL GAME ALBANY.
LINCOLN LOSES, 6-- 7, MMSWHMflMMMMIMa 7000 TURN TO

TO SPOKANE TEAM GREAT BATTLE

Portland Boys Spring Surprise Crowds From Sections
Snappy Play With State Throng

North Central High. forAnnual Contest.

GAME LIVELY THROUGHOUT ROOTERS FORGET RIVALRY

Brothers, Schanfler
Performers Visltore.

Stages Contest.

SPOKANE, (Special.?
Portland,

surprised

Spokane,
Recreation

spectacular playing,

ad-
vantage.

outplayed- - Lincoln, keeping
territory

keeping
Spokane territory.

advantage

possible

Tannenssee,

touchdown,
Central,

Hanley,
Central,

brothers. Schaufler
performers

Spokane

Spokane.

NorthCentral.

CO.VTEST XEARS STAGE

Cottage Decision
Corvallis

COTTAGE GROVE. (Spe-cial.)
Cottage Corvallls

contested,
Corvallls declaredCottage

forward Brum-baugh, protected
getaway

touchdown.
Cottage

protested
forfeited

differenceaggregate Corvallls

formid-able
compelled

yardage,
formation

bucking

champion-ship
members

Brumbaugh, Skid-mor- e,

Matthews,Fullmer. Damewood.

JCXIORS SPR1XG SURPRISE

Freshmen,
Played Standstill.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL
Corvallis, (Special.)

yesterday,
standstill Even-don'- B

Friday after-noon, November

although
excellent

freshmen
occasions. Wilson,

freshmen.

CHEMAWA INDIANS

College
Aggregation.

CHEMAWA, (Special.)
Cnemawa defeatedCollege afternoon

featuresyardage
Scowlole, recovering

Scowlole, Downing

Cnemawa. Marshal,

University

Toppenish
TOPPENISil, (Spe-cial.) Toppenish Ellens-bur- g

afternoon.
Top-poni-

Olympia swamps Montesano.
OLYMPIA. (Special.)

swamped
Montesano

touchdowns,

unSiaaa

FRONT TOSSES POOR

Teams Proficient
Forward Pass Game.

WINS NINE PENALTIES

Rough Playing Captain Brad-sha-

Punting Contest
Aggies' Blackwell.

ALBANY, (Special.)
engaging

proficiency
attempts, uni-versity succeeded making

successful.

Huntley Abraham

making
penalties, amounting

university
officials,

holding
Bradshaw

penalties

interfering opportunity
constituted

Blackwell outpunted
Rasmussen
university.

Blackwell successful

required

uni-
versity defending Black-we- ll

returned
depositing

attempting

Blackwell.
Robertson

Malarkey

penalized

contribu-
tion Blackwell
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1 PARSONS MAKING RITX WITH THE BALL.

five by Abraham gave the Beavers dis-
tance.

May Makes Good Gain.
May then shot around left end for

20 yards and five mors by Abrahamgave O. A. C. the ball on the Oregon
rd line. Anderson fumbled, but

recovered and Blackwell dropped back
for a placement. The ball sailed true
and O. A. C. had drawn first blood. Thegoal was made from the rd line
Just 10 minutes after the game betran.

O. A. C. kicked off and Parsons ran
It 20 yards. A forward pass, Fentonto Cornell, added 10, but another for-
ward toss had failed and bucks by Par-
sons and Bradshaw were stopped. Fen-
ton again kicked, the ball rolling over
the goal line. O. A. C. was penalised
16 yards for holding and Blackwellripped off the longest punt of the day,
the pigskin sailing GO yards, Cornellgoing back for 25 yards. Four shortbucks by Besdek's men netted 10 yards
and the quarter ended with the ball InOregon's possession on the O. A. C. 20-ya- rd

line.
Bcore Oregon Aggies, 8: Oregon, 0.

Fenton'a Kick Falls.
Second quarter With the resumption

of activities Fenton attempted a place-
ment which failed. O. A. C. punted
from the rd line for 55 yards, theOregon quarter returning 10 yards. A

rd penalty was inflicted on theEugene team and Fenton booted 35
yards to Blackwell.

Line plunges by Abraham and Rob-
ertson mcds distance. Abraham played
sensational ball in this quarter, shoot-ing through the Oregon defense forconsistent gains. Slay made 10 aroundleft end, Blackwell was thrown for a
loss by Cook, Anderson fumbled and
recovered, and a placement by Black-we- ll

fell short but a few feet.
Fenton punted over Abraham's head,

the boot and roll netting the University
a total of 70 yards. Oregon was sent
back five yards for offside play and
the Aggies 15 for holding. Blackwellpunted 40 yards, CornelJ running Into
the O. A. C. 40-ya- rd line. A forwardpass, Fenton to Bradshaw, was a fail-
ure, but a second attempt netted fiveyards. Oregon was penalised for hold-
ing and a third forward pass was in-
tercepted by Ben Robertson, who shot
down an open field for a rd run
and a touchdown. This run constituted
the most thrilling play in a game re-
plete with startling runs and tackles.

Blackwell punted out. the goal hav-
ing been crossed at the extreme cor-
ner. Robertson made a fair catch and
Blackwell kicked goal. Score 10 to 0.

Fenton kicked off to Abraham, who
returned the ball 10 yards. Laythe, who
had been hurt in the first quarter, was
replaced by Smythe, of Burns. Black-we- ll

punted 30 yards. Parsons then
ripped off a series of dashes through
the Aggie line for a total of 25 yards.
Johnnie's exhibition of line plunging
was excellent, Stewart's men finding
him a hard man to stop.

On Its own rd line the Aggie
team held, taking the ball after Cor-
nell had been thrown for a loss on a
fake place kick. Attempts by the
Corvallis backs to make yardage
through the line failed and Blackwell
kicked. The half ended with the ball
in Oregon's possession in the middle of
the field.

Third quarter While the rival root-
ing sections were entertaining each
other with elaborate serpentines and
stunts of various kinds, Bezdek evi-
dently gave his men an exhortation
which brought out the "Oregon spirit"
in his team, for from the beginning of
the second half the university team
played sensational and aggressive ball.
Oregon athletes had the advantage over
their opponents throughout the re-

mainder of the game. Parsons re-
turned the kickoff to the middle of the

X CORNELL RUNNING BACK PUNT.

field. Oregon was off-sid- e, a five-yar- d
penalty being inflicted.

Fenton was thrown for a Seven-yar- d
loss by llofer on a fake place kick for-
mation. Oregon punted. Blackwell re-
turning five. May made eight yards
around left end, but Huntley dropped a
forward pass with a clear field in front
of him and Stewart's team punted. O.
A. C. was penalized 15 yards when
Chrisman interfered with Cornell in
catching the punt.

Paraona- - Run Thrills.
Parsons pulled off a thrilling dasharound right end for 40 yards, carrying

the ball to the orange and black rd

line and a fumble was recoveredby Robertson and Blackwell punted out
of danger. Parsons and Malarkey
made good gains through the line, butBradshaw lost seven yards on a line-shi- ft

formation. May intercepted a
forward pass for a rd run to theOregon rd line, but a fumble gave
away the ball and Fenton booted.
Blackwell punted and the ball rolledover the goal. Oood bucking by Bryant
and Parsons made distance twice, after
which the Aggies held. Fenton and
Blackwell exchanged kicks, .he former
gaining 10 yards in the transaction.

Larsen was sent in to replace Black-wel- l.

Fenton kicked to the O. A. C.
five-yar- d line and Larsen's return
went out of bounds. " Bucks by Par-
sons and Malarkey made distance, but
Anderson intercepted a forward pass
and Larsen punted. The quarter ended
with the ball in Oregon'; possession 30
yards from O. A. C.'s goal. Score: O.
A. C. 10, Oregon 0.

Fourth quarter: Oregon got a bad
start in the fourth period, Fenton's
punt being blocked and the ball recov-
ered by a Beaver player.

Rasmussen went in for Larsen.
A forward pass, Rasmussen to Abra-

ham, failed and "Rasty" lost five yards
when he failed to punt in the fourth
down. The ball "went over" and Ore-
gon worked the forward pass for a rd

gain. Parsons gained six yards
and Cornell shot around left end for
20 yards and a touchdown, while the
Aggie players were piling up to stfrp
what they thought was a line buck.
The fleet University quarter eluded
Blllle, of Astoria, and crossed the goal
at the identical spot where Robertson
had scored the Beaver touchdown. Cor-
nell caught the punt out and Fenton
Miked goal. Score: O. A. C, 10; Ore-
gon. 7.

Blackwell was returned to the game
in Rasmussen's place. Parsons returned
the kickoff to the middle of the field
after a forward pass had fallen short.
Fenton attempted a placement from the

rd line, the ball falling short but
a few feet. It was a wonderful boot.
O. A. C. put the ball In scrimmage on
the rd line and lost It on downs.

Fenton attempted another placement,
again being unsuccessful. Blackwell
punted from the five-yar- d line, the
kick going out of bounds on the rd

line. Wlest went in for Beckett.
With four minutes to play Fenton

tied up the score by a pretty place
kick from the rd line.

Score. 10 to 10.
Oregon was playing great ball at

this time and things looked dark for
the Aggies. Cornell returned the kick-of- f

rd line, and Parsons tore
through a ragged field for a 66-ya- rd

gain, putting the ball on the Corvallls
lS-ya- rd line. Fenton was called upon
to win the game with a place kick,
but failed.

Blackwell punted and Bradshaw was
put out for roughing. An Intercepted
forward pass gave O. A. C. the ball on
the Oregon rd line.

Darkness had fallen and the rooters
could not distinguish the players from
each other.

A forward pass failed and Blackwell

S LIVELY MIX IN PLAY. 4 FAIR ROOTERS.

tried for a placement. The ball went
wild and the chance for an O. A. C.
victory was lost. The ball went to
Oregon. Cornell and Parsons had mad
gains aggregating 15 yards when the
timers announced that time was up
with the score a tie. Rooters from both
stands swarmed but onto the field and
carried off the players on their shoul-
ders.

O. A. C. Oregon.
Huntley LER.... (C.) Bradshaw
Chrisman LTH Hall
Moore ...LGK Fenton
Anderson C CaufleldLaythe RQL Holden
Hofer RTL Cook
Millie KEL Beckett
Blackwell .Q Cornell
Robertson LHR ParsonsMay RHL Malarkey
Abraham F Bryant

Substitutes Smythe for Laythe, Larsen forBlackwell, Rasmussen for Larsen, Wlest tor
Bradshaw.

Goals from placement Blackwell 1 Fen-
ton 1. Goal from touchdown Fenton 1.
Blackwell 1. Touchdowns Robertson 1, Cor-
nell 1. Officials: Referee Georce Varnell,
of Bpnkajioj Umpire Roscoe Fawcett, of
Portland. Head linesman Victor Place, oi
Seattle.

ABRAHAM'S PLTJXGIXG FEATURE

Coach Dobie Watches Contest From
Seat In Bleachers.

ALBANY, Or., Nov. 8. (Special.)
The line-plungi- of Abraham, the O.
A. C. freshman fullback, was a feature
of the game. Abraham is an Albany
lad and his work brought Joy to the
hearts of the townspeople.

Both punters pulled off some sensa-
tional boots, getting them away ingood time and sending the ball high in
the air. Before he was injured Black-well- 'saverage was well 'above 40
yards- -

The Aggie players found Cornell andParsons harder to stop than the pro-
verbial greased pig. Time fter timethese two elusive lads would slipthrough the arms of four or five O. A.
C. men before being downed.

Coach Gilraour Dobie. the footballwizard of the University of Washing-
ton, viewed the fracas from a retiredspot In the grandstand. With the
Washington-Orego- n game but a weekaway, Gilmour doubtless found rrluch
of interest in the style of play dis-
played by Besdek's lads.

Parsons' run around the O.
A. C. left end in the last quarter wasa thriller. Johnnie' was halted In his
wild career only after fully half of theAggie team had had their hands on
him. The last man of the Beaver de-
fense crowded him out of the bounds.

Tne game was remarkably free from
rough work or injuries. Laythe. guard
on the O. A. C. line, was badly Jolted
and forced to retire and Blackwell was
given a rest for a quarter. Chrisman
and Hofer played, throughout the game
without taking time out despite the
fact that both were in bad shape from
Injuries received 'In practice.

Stewart's center, Ed Anderson, is aheady and aggressive player. He madea number of fumbles, but managed to
recover most of them.

Dr. Sweetland, of Willamette, was
In the grandstand. He reaffirmed his
Intention of forcing Washington Un-
iversity into a game with his Method-
ists in case Oregon fails to stop Do-bie- 's

terrors in Portland next Satur-
day. "Doc" Is sure his team is better
than that of the Seattle University.

The gridiron was in good shape In
spite of the recent rains. The weatherwas cool and cloudy, ideal weather for
football.

Considerable money changed hands
as a result of the game. The bets in
most cases were that Oregon would
win by better than 13 points.

The "movie" men were on the Job
and should be able to exhibit some in-
teresting films. They caught Laythe
as he was recovering from a knockout.

PULLMAN GAME IS HARD

WHITMAN LOSES 23--0 IN CAMKY
STRUGGLE.

Missionaries, Outplayed in Line, Come
Near Scoring Several Times .

by Tricks Plays.

PULLMAN, Wash., Nov. S. (Special.)
Credit belongs to the Whitman Mis-

sionaries for having played on Rogers'
Field today the shrewdest, craftiest,
most gingery game seen locally In many
a day. They lost 23 to 0.

Probably the score does not repre-
sent the relative strength of the two
teams, though the Whltmanites utterly
failed to make headway through theWashington State College line, and, on
the other hand, were riddled for a
touchdown within five minutes of the
commencement of play. A tricky com
bination In the forward pass was Nllesana juotts, the latter taking in the ball
with a regularity and for yardage
which kept Washington State College
rooter3 on tne anxious seat through-
out the game. Both teams ralliedfiercely toward the close of the game
ana, in spite or the craftiness of Nlles,
Whitman was beaten badly.

Washington State College so clearlv
had the better of It In any playing ofmassea or line DucKlng cnaracter thatthe visitors resorted to long end runs.In the pass and kicking, Nlles out-kick- ed

Coulter, though the latter madeseveral long ones. The brilliant playof the game was made when Heg, forWashington State College, took In apass from Foster and crossed the linewith only one man to dodge. Whitmanrepeatedly nearly did the same trick,losing merely by having a Washington
State College man grab a shoestringWashington State College's scorewas earned by touchdowns by SmithCoulter and Heg, two goals by Coul-ter and a field goal tor 3 by Moss. Thelineup:

w. s. c. Position. whii..Diets, - BottiHinderman.
Thompson R T L... . Clarke. PotterT.snKdon It O L.. . BerneyHarter C

Joe Harter L O R... Cowan
Amy

Alvord. Hinchliff.-- T R... . . . KelswangrerSatterwalt L E R. . . SloverCoulter R H I.. . Baker, ClanoeyOoodyear. Vance. L H R... MasonWexler. Fostsr.
Moss F B Miles

Sm!1,?,' ,D,UKh"ra-,- 'Q- - -- Hoover. McDonald
G. LarsonReferee S. Borleske.

Griffith.

OVFRCONFIDENCE IS BLAMED
Coach and Trainer Say Oregon Has

Lost Some of Old Spirit.
AXjBAN y. Or., Nov. 8. (Special.)

Both the Oregon coach and trainer(hlnk overconfidence and a lack ofthose fighting qualities which havecharacterized Oregon teams of the past
were responsible for Oregon's failureto win yesterday.

Besdek felt the poor showing of hismen bitterly and wished to say little""They outfought us in the first halt 1

that was all. The boys didn't get theirstride until the last quarter. Did weoutfight them then didn't you see it?"But the old spirit wasn't there. Itwill take years, perhaps, to work itback. Just as It has taken years to
lose it."

"The Oregon boys did not plav together," commented Bin Hay-war- afterthe game. "They got together only Inspots. Overconfidence caused our fail-ure to win. I never saw O. A. C. fight
as they did today, and I never saw
Everett May play as he did."

None of Old Bitterness Displayed In
Demonstration Bands From F.u-gen- e

and Corvallls Head
Large Student Delegations.

ALBANY, Or., Nov. 8. (Special.)
Seven thousand people from all parts
of the Willamette Valley saw the great

tie battle between the Univer-
sity of Oregon and Oregon Agricultural
College here today. All day long vis-
itors poured Into Albany, seven speciaL
trains bearing the bulk of the crowd.

They saw not only a brilliant foot-
ball game in doubt until the final
whistle blew, but they saw cheering
and rooting never surpassed In Oregon.
For In the closing minutes of the game,
when Oregon's great rally was in prog-
ress, the rooters of both schools were
never silent for a second and they dl--

not lot the excitement of tho closing
minutes break their training, for it
was organized, concerted rooting to
tho last.

The University students occupied the
south bleachers, while the Agricultural
College rooters were ranged along the
bleachers at the north side of the field.
With each delegation decorated with
college caps, ribbons and pennants, it
made a brilliant, colorful scene.

Corvallla Rooters Excel
Partially, perhaps, because of thegreat numbers, the collegians from

Corvallls carried off the major honors
in rooting during most of the game.
But a display of college spirit such as
that which swept the Oregon section
during the last quarter probably never
was seen before. For with an expected
victory turned to apparent defeat, with
the score 10 to 0 against their team,
and only a few minutes left to play,
'ess brave-hearte- d rooters would hnv
faltered, but the old Oregon spirit nev-
er wavered. With the band playing
"Boola-Boola- " and the Eugene contin-
gent never stopping in their cheering'
and singing, the Oregon backs tors into
the Aggie line with invincible spirit.

Both delegations of rooters were
headed by' their college bauds, whl h
played splendidly throughout the game.
The Oregon rooters were led by "Dutch"
Young, assisted by Morris Blgljee, whil-- j

"Hiram" Hill, assisted by Melvin Jor-
dan, directed the rooting of the Aggies.

The Corvallis students had perhaps
the neatest stunt in the way their
rooters were seated. Three hundred
boys, all wearing orange and black
caps and waving pennants, had been
seated so that when they arose to cheer
it formed a great "O. A. C."

Special "Stuntx" Featured.
Between the halves both colleges fea-

tured special stunts. The Aggies lead-
ing at that stage of the game took the
field first, and three sections of ue:l-(IriUe- d

lads formed the college letters
on the field, while the co-ed- s. sung theu-colleg-

songs to the accompaniment of
the cadet band. They dropped confetti
so that when they marched off the let-
ters remained on the field. A big yel-
low lemon adapting the Oregon colors
to what at that time seemed to be a
university defeat." was carried In the
parade, carrying at the head of tho
line a big "O" with last year's scoro
pinned on lt--

The varsity rooters then marched on
to the field and after a pretty serpen-
tine, formed a big "O" and gave several
yells. The world's champion hen of theAgricultural College was featured in
the banners in the varsity parade, and
the varsity rooters, after leading a
rooster out into the center of the grid-
iron, pjaced a big cloth egg on the field,
which, when exploded, scattered leath-
ers broadcast.

Rooters Forget Bitterness.
No shade of the old bitter rivalry be-

tween the two schools appeared in the
rooting, for both colleges cheerfd the
other chivalrously and whenever a
man of one team was Injured he re-
ceived the cheers of his opposing root-
ers as well as from his own section of
the field.

Practically every city in the Willam-
ette Valley was represented in the big
crowd which saw the game. Portland
sent several hundred people on a spe-
cial train over the Oregon Klectric,
which arrived here at 2:30 and on the
regular trains over both lines. Corval-
lis sent three big excursions, one over
the Oregon Electric, reaching here at
1:15, one over the same line arriving
at 2:30 and a long train loaded down
with cheering students, riding from the
front of the engine to the top of the
last car, which pulled into the Corval-
lis & Eastern station at 2 o'clock with
the whistle of the engine keeping time
to the voluminous "Zip Bum Bee" of
the shouting cadets.

Eugene also sent three excursions,
two over the oregon Electric, arriving
at 11 o'clock and at 3 o'clock, the tat-
ter train being delayed, and one over
the Southern Pacific reaching Albany
at 2:15. One excursion train on each
railroad returned to each city imme-
diately after the game and the others
left Albany at 10 o'clock tonight.

COACH STEWART IS SATISFIED

"Team Vindicated," Declares "Aggie"'
Director; "I'm Satisfied."

ALBANY, Or., Nov. 8. (Special.)
E. J. Stewart, coach of tho Oregon
Aggies, attributed his failure to in-

juries, but said he was highly pleased
with the result.

"My men fought and never quit," said
he. "It was a vindication for them and
showed they have the right stuff. We
clearly outclassed Oregon in the first
half. Then Blackwell and Laythe had
to be taken out and Chrisman was
playing only on sheer nerve at tackle.

"I thought time should have been
called before the lat Oregon place-
ment; but 1 guess the head linesman
knew his business.

"The only touch of unnecessary
roughness was when Bradshaw ran into
Blackwell as the latter got off a punt.
Perhaps Bradshaw did not do it inten-
tionally.

"I'm satisfied and hope Oregon wal-
lops Washington at Portland next
Saturday."

Carl Wolff and Jim Evenden. assist-
ant coaches of the Oregon Aggie team,
were pleased.

"The loss of Blackwell in the third
quarter cost us the game." said Carl
Wolff, whose toe it was thr t defeated
Oregon, 0. back in 1907. "Everett
May, Smythe and BUlie played wonder-
ful ball. Billie got 'sucked In' on Cor-
nell's fake for touchdown, but Cornell
tried it again and was nailed dead.
Billie did fine and so did all the boys.''

Walla Walla High Loses.
WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Nov. 8.

(Special.) The second team of Whit-
man College easily defeated the Walla
Walla High School 20 to 3.


